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It was another fIrst for the Porsche 
club of Malaysia – an opportunity to visit the 
royal car collection of DYMM sultan selangor. In 
fact, it was an opportunity that 125 members and 
guests of the club could not miss, even though 
the number had exceeded the quota that was 
initially allowed. still, tuanku had graciously 
accepted the party with open arms.

tuanku is a car buff and have participated in the 
Beijing-Paris rally twice, both times in vintage cars 
with the first car built in 1936. 

the club was amazed that tuanku took so 
much time explaining his collections including 
really old petrol pumps, historical cars, racing 
articles, and his friendship with the late great 
ayrton senna, a frequent guest at his Istana 
Kayangan whenever senna visited Malaysia.

tuanku’s passion for the road is legendary, as 
he told us he have ridden and drove to all parts 
of Usa, and much of europe and asia. this is 
more than any of us can even dreamed of. he is 
way ahead of us in Drives and rides.

the approachable and personable sultan then 
proceeded to have tea with the club members, 
something that all would later said was quality 
sunday well spent.
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Drive of the 
Mid-Year

the clUB have talKeD aBoUt thIs for 
years. finally, the plan was set into motion and 
37 Porsches (more than twice the number of 
participants in the annual DotYs) made the 
historic trip to Ko samui. this Mid-Year drive 
was a four-nighter, something that the club had 
tons of requests for over the years.

It started at the sungai Buloh rest area where 
the drive info was distributed and a briefing was 
held. to ease the convoy arrangement, they 
divided themselves into three groups and revved 
their way north, to the thai border.

the first night was spent in JB hotel in hatyai. 
the rooms were crisp, the food was delicious. 

Day two saw the club journey to Don sak, the 
ferry jump point to Ko samui. on the way, the 
Porsche club of thailand escorted their 
Malaysian counterparts to the destination.

the convoy stopped over at a quaint fishing 
village by a river named tha sala for lunch, 
which was hosted by Pct. the food, as claimed 
by some of the members, was the best in their 
entire drive event. 

the convoy managed to make the ferry point 
in time and arrangements was made prior, to 
load the cars at the optimum high tide time of 
3pm. If the tide was any lower, the car could not 
have possibly boarded or left the ferry.

the weather tried to damped spirits with 
heavy rain as the club exited the ferry at Ko 
samui. Murphy’s law too tried a hand – dead 
batteries for phones and walkie-talkies, and 
confusion amongst the drivers. still, the club 
pulled together and found the hotel; the 
beautiful anatara resort and spa near 
chaweng beach.

Yes, finally with great success, the Porsche club 
of Malaysia reached their final destination. they 
have managed, against all odds, to get the cars 
across the sea. the rest, as they say, is history.

Porsche owners can join the club for a 
nominal fee and enjoy the following benefits
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Porsche club social events
Porsche club Motorsports
Porsche club shop

Porsche club technical workshops
track days, autocross, time-trials
clothing, accessories, magazine

vIsIt Us anD reGIster at:
www.porscheclub.org.my

PCM did something they’ve not done before: 
crossed the South China Sea in their Porsches

The Sultan of Selangor agreed to open his garage to display 
his collection. The club jumped at the opportunity


